INTRODUCTION
============

The number of older hemodialysis patients is on the rise in many countries \[[@gfx260-B1], [@gfx260-B2]\] and the loss of physical function among elderly patients has become a major issue \[[@gfx260-B3]\]. In Japan, the average age of hemodialysis patients is now \>65 years and 65% of hemodialysis patients are \>65 years old \[[@gfx260-B6], [@gfx260-B7]\]. Physical disability is known to aggravate clinical outcomes and disrupt the daily living of hemodialysis patients \[[@gfx260-B5], [@gfx260-B8], [@gfx260-B9]\]. Given the frequency of regular dialysis sessions (usually three times per week), maintenance of physical function is crucial to the continuation of regular and unaided visits to dialysis facilities. Further, a loss of physical function can result in the greater use of medical and long-term care. Therefore, from both a clinical and societal perspective, it is necessary to identify hemodialysis patients at high risk of losing physical function and requiring early intervention based on individual risk.

Previous studies have examined several risk factors for loss of physical function in elderly populations \[[@gfx260-B10]\]. These studies have shown that older age and certain comorbid conditions are independently associated with physical function decline. However, given that elderly patients are likely to have multiple risk factors, their risk should be assessed multidirectionally. Early identification of patients who are at high risk for losing physical function would allow for timely intervention to protect against this loss. However, no validated risk prediction model in this area has yet been developed.

To identify patients at high risk for the loss of physical function we developed and validated a risk prediction model for the loss of physical function in elderly hemodialysis patients. To further assess the clinical importance of the loss of physical function, we also examined its influence on 1-year mortality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study population
----------------

The Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) is a prospective, international, observational study of representative hemodialysis patients. In the DOPPS, representative dialysis facilities were enrolled and a random sample of hemodialysis patients were selected from each participating facility. Details of the DOPPS design have been reported previously \[[@gfx260-B16]\].

In the present study, we used data from the DOPPS in Japan between 1996 and 2012. We included hemodialysis patients ≥65 years of age who had received dialysis therapy for at least 6 months. We excluded patients without baseline physical function data and those without outcome data on physical function 1 year later.

After selecting patients based on the above criteria, we defined three cohorts for three different purposes as follows: (i) derivation of the model, (ii) validation of the model and (iii) survival analysis. To develop the prediction model for the loss of physical function, we used data from the early phase of the DOPPS (Phases 1 and 2 between 1996 and 2004) and excluded patients who already had a loss of physical function at baseline. Loss of physical function was defined as a 12-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-12) physical function score of 0. For temporal validation, we used data from the late phase of the DOPPS (Phases 3 and 4 between 2005 and 2012). For this cohort as well, we also excluded patients who had a loss of physical function at baseline. For the survival analysis, we used data from all phases in our examination of the association between loss of physical function and mortality.

Outcomes
--------

The main outcome of the prediction model was the incidence of a loss of physical function as assessed by the SF-12 physical function score \[[@gfx260-B17], [@gfx260-B18]\]. In the SF-12, patients are asked to describe the extent of their ability to perform two physical activities (moderate activities and ascending the stairs). Response alternatives for each item are 'not difficult' (2 points), 'difficult' (1 point) and 'very difficult' (0 points). The physical function score from the two items is summed and transformed into a scale of 0 to 100 points. Physical function scores were measured twice, at baseline and 1 year later. The risk of a loss of physical function was defined as a decrease in physical function score for the two items to 0 (i.e. both physical activities are very difficult) 1 year later. Previous studies have reported that a decrease in physical function is associated with poor activities of daily life independence \[[@gfx260-B19], [@gfx260-B20]\]. A physical function score of 0 for the SF-12 is regarded as indicative of the need for help from another person in one's daily life.

Candidate predictors
--------------------

Using the derivation cohort, we examined the following candidate predictors in accordance with previous studies \[[@gfx260-B15], [@gfx260-B21]\]: age (continuous), gender (dichotomous), dialysis vintage (continuous), blindness status (dichotomous), diabetes status (dichotomous), cardiovascular disease status (dichotomous), dementia status (dichotomous), body mass index (continuous), mental health score (continuous), difficulty of moderate activity (three categories in a questionnaire) and difficulty of ascending stairs (three categories in a questionnaire). All of these predictors were measured at baseline. The mental health score was assessed using the SF-12 \[[@gfx260-B18]\].

We entered 11 potential predictors in multivariate logistic regression ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using backward stepwise logistic regression analysis by Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), six predictors (age, gender, dementia, mental health and two items of moderate activity and ascending stairs) were selected for the final model (minimum AIC was 338.1). The continuous predictors were transformed into clinically meaningful categorical variables to develop a clinically useful scoring system. For example, age was selected and transformed into a dichotomous variable (\<75 or ≥75 years) \[[@gfx260-B22], [@gfx260-B23]\]. Mental health score was transformed into a categorical variable according to quartile points.

Derivation of the model
-----------------------

Using the derivation cohort, which included patients treated in the early phase of the DOPPS (1996--2004), we conducted multivariate logistic regression including the following selected predictors: age (continuous), gender (dichotomous), dementia (dichotomous), mental health score (continuous), difficulty of moderate activity (three categories) and difficulty of ascending stairs (three categories). The categorical variables were coded as factor variables with dummy coding in the model. We conducted complete case analysis and the multivariate logistic model included 585 patients in the derivation cohort. To develop a simple prediction model, we also conducted multivariate logistic regression after categorization of continuous variables of age and mental health score. Points were assigned to each predictor based on the estimated β coefficients (coefficient-based scoring method) from the derivation cohort, with the baseline risk set at 0 points (Table [2](#gfx260-T2){ref-type="table"}). The points for each predictor were calculated as a ratio of the smallest positive β coefficient (0.35; β coefficient of 'females') and that ratio was rounded to the nearest integer. The total score was calculated by summing the points for each predictor \[[@gfx260-B31]\]. We examined model performance in the derivation cohort. Discrimination of the model, which indicates how well a model distinguishes patients with the outcome from those without, was assessed by calculating Harrell's C-statistic \[[@gfx260-B32]\]. A C-statistic \>0.7 and 0.8 indicates good and excellent discrimination, respectively. Calibration of the model, which indicates agreement between the observed outcomes and predictions, was assessed by comparing the observed proportion of patients with the outcome and the mean of the predicted probabilities (Table [3](#gfx260-T3){ref-type="table"}), known as calibration-in-the-large \[[@gfx260-B31]\].

Validation of the model
-----------------------

For internal validation, we examined the model performance in the bootstrapped cohort \[[@gfx260-B31]\]. A total of 1000 bootstrapped samples were generated from the whole cohort, including both the derivation and validation cohort. We calculated the C-statistic and calibration-in-the-large in the bootstrapped cohort as we had in the original cohort and compared the results (Table [3](#gfx260-T3){ref-type="table"}).

For temporal validation, we examined the model performance in the validation cohort, which included more recently treated patients in the late phase of the DOPPS (2005--12). We then calculated the C-statistic, calibration-in-the-large and calibration slope (Table [3](#gfx260-T3){ref-type="table"}).

We created calibration plots to evaluate the calibration in the derivation and validation cohort (Figure [1](#gfx260-F1){ref-type="fig"}) . The calibration plot shows consistency between the predicted probability by the prediction model and the observed probability using the loess algorithm \[[@gfx260-B33]\]. The dashed line indicates perfect fit (reference), which has an intercept of 0 and a slope of 1.

![Calibration plot in the derivation and validation cohorts. The calibration plot shows consistency between the predicted probability by the prediction model and observed probability using the loess algorithm. The dashed line indicates perfect prediction (reference), which has an intercept of 0 and a slope of 1. The distribution of actual dichotomous values (0 and 1) of outcome is shown at the top and bottom of the figure.](gfx260f1){#gfx260-F1}

Survival analysis
-----------------

For survival analysis, we did not exclude patients who had lost physical function at baseline. The total number of patients in the survival analysis was 1376. We examined the association between baseline loss of physical function and 1-year mortality using a logistic regression model, with adjustment for age, gender, dialysis vintage, body mass index, cardiovascular disease status, diabetes status and dementia status. We calculated the adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

All statistical analyses were performed using STATA version 14.2 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Study population
----------------

A total of 1376 maintenance hemodialysis patients ≥65 years of age were selected as the study population. We excluded patients with a loss of physical function at baseline (*n* = 282) and those with missing outcome data due to death during the 1-year follow-up (*n* = 54). We included 593 patients in the derivation cohort (early phase between 1996 and 2004) and 447 patients in the validation cohort (late phase between 2005 and 2012).

Table [1](#gfx260-T1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of the derivation and validation cohorts. In both cohorts, the median age was 71 years and the median dialysis vintage was 4.0 years. The median physical function scores at baseline were similar between the two cohorts {median 50 points \[interquartile range (IQR) 50--75 points\]} and were lower than the respective values in the same-age (70--80 years old) Japanese general population \[men: median 85 (IQR 65--95); women: median 70 (IQR 50--85)\] \[[@gfx260-B34]\]. Many characteristics of the derivation cohort were similar to those in the validation cohort. Some characteristics were different between the derivation and validation cohort (body mass index, hemoglobin level, physical function score and prevalence of cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and blindness). Sixty-five (11.0%) and 53 (11.9%) elderly hemodialysis patients lost physical function within 1 year in the derivation and validation cohorts, respectively. Table 1Baseline characteristics of the derivation and validation cohortsVariableDerivation cohort DOPPS Phases 1 and 2 (1996--2004) (*n* = 593)Validation cohort DOPPS Phases 3 and 4 (2005--12) (*n* = 447)P-value[\*](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Age, years, mean ± SD71.6 ± 5.171.9 ± 5.60.23Age, years, median (IQR)71 (67--74)71 (68--76)Female, *n* (%)222 (37.4)173 (37.9)0.73Dialysis vintage, years, mean ± SD5.8 ± 5.36.3 ± 6.20.17Dialysis vintage, years, median (IQR)4.0 (1.9--8.3)4.0 (1.5--9.0)Missing, *n* (%)1 (0.2)5 (1.1)Body mass index, kg/m^2^, mean ± SD20.5 ± 2.721.0 ± 2.90.01Missing, *n* (%)30 (5.1)16 (3.5)Comorbidities, *n* (%) Diabetes175 (29.5)158 (34.7)0.12 Cardiovascular disease348 (58.6)322 (70.6)\<0.01 COPD12 (2.0)19 (4.2)0.04 Dementia12 (2.0)18 (4.0)0.06 Blindness54 (9.1)11 (2.4)\<0.01Serum albumin, g/dL, mean ± SD3.8 ± 0.43.8 ± 0.40.28 \<3.8, *n* (%)259 (43.6)193 (42.3) ≥3.8, *n* (%)231 (38.9)252 (55.3) Missing, *n* (%)104 (17.5)11 (2.4)Hemoglobin, g/dL, mean ± SD9.8 ± 1.210.3 ± 1.2\<0.01 \<10, *n* (%)335 (56.4)170 (37.3) 10--\< 12, *n* (%)221 (37.2)250 (54.8) ≥12, *n* (%)22 (3.7)28 (6.1) Missing, *n* (%)16 (2.7)8 (1.8)Phosphorus, mg/dL, mean ± SD5.3 ± 1.45.3 ± 1.20.73 \<3.5, *n* (%)50 (8.4)21 (4.6) 3.5-- \< 6.0, *n* (%)352 (59.3)303 (66.5) ≥6.0, *n* (%)185 (31.1)128 (28.1) Missing, *n* (%)7 (1.2)4 (0.9)Mental health score, mean ± SD65.1 ± 25.863.0 ± 19.00.14Mental health score, median (IQR)50 (50--75)60 (50--80)Physical function score at baseline, mean ± SD59.4 ± 25.862.8 ± 25.80.03Physical function score at baseline, median (IQR)50 (50--75)50 (50--75)[^1][^2]

Predictors for the loss of physical function
--------------------------------------------

We examined the association between the candidate predictors and the loss of physical function in multivariate logistic regression. The associations of the categorical variables (diabetes, cardiovascular disease, dementia, blindness and two questions about baseline physical function) and continuous variables (age, dialysis vintage, body mass index and baseline mental health score) with the loss of physical function are shown in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Using backward stepwise logistic regression analysis by AIC, we selected the predictors in the final model. The final model included age, gender, dementia status, mental health score and baseline physical function of moderate activity and ascending stairs. To improve the clinical usefulness of the prediction model (easy scoring without a calculator), age was categorized into dichotomous variables according to previous studies \[[@gfx260-B2], [@gfx260-B35]\] and mental health score was categorized into four categories according to quartiles. Table [2](#gfx260-T2){ref-type="table"} shows the β coefficients of the predictors in the final model in the derivation cohort. Table 2Predictors for loss of physical function by multivariable logistic regression in the derivation cohortPredictorsβPoints assigned95% CIP-valueAge ≥75 years0.9230.35--1.50\<0.01Female0.351−0.21--0.920.22Dementia0.973−0.45--2.390.18Mental health score[^a^](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"} ≤500.562−0.57--1.680.33 51--700.441−0.83--1.710.49 71--90−0.080−1.28--1.120.90 \>90 (reference)------Moderate activity Very difficult2.5171.39--3.63\<0.01 Difficult1.2440.31--2.16\<0.01 Not difficult (reference)------Ascending stairs Very difficult1.4140.08--2.740.04 Difficult1.053−0.20--2.310.10 Not difficult (reference)------[^3][^4][^5]

In the sensitivity analysis, we included dialysis adequacy (*Kt*/*V*) as a potential predictor. However, *Kt*/*V* was not selected for the final model based on the results of backward stepwise logistic regression analysis by AIC.

Model performance
-----------------

The performance of the final model is shown in Table [3](#gfx260-T3){ref-type="table"}. The C-statistic, which describes the discrimination of a model, was 0.79 (95% CI 0.74--0.84) in the derivation cohort. We found similar discrimination in the bootstrapped cohort \[C-statistic 0.76 (95% CI 0.72--0.80)\]. The C-statistic in the validation cohort was 0.72 (95% CI 0.66--0.79). Table 3Performance of the prediction model in the derivation and validation cohortsDerivation cohortBootstrapped cohort[^c^](#tblfn8){ref-type="table-fn"}Validation cohortCalibration-in-the-large, %11.0[^a^](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}/10.9[^b^](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}10.7[^a^](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}/10.8[^b^](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}11.9[^a^](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}/11.9[^b^](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}Calibration slope1.00 (0.87--1.13)1.01 (0.91--1.11)0.89 (0.61--1.16)C-statistic (95% CI)0.79 (0.74--0.84)0.76 (0.72--0.80)0.72 (0.66--0.79)[^6][^7][^8]

Calibration of the model was assessed using a calibration plot, which compares the observed and predicted risks for loss of physical function (Figure [1](#gfx260-F1){ref-type="fig"}). We also showed the calibration-in-the-large of 10.9% predicted risk compared with an 11.0% observed risk in the derivation cohort (Table [3](#gfx260-T3){ref-type="table"}). The calibration slope was 1.00, 1.01 and 0.89 in the derivation, bootstrapped and validation cohorts, respectively. The predicted risk was similar to the observed risk in both the bootstrapped cohort and the validation cohort. We found no systematic over- or underprediction based on the results of the validation cohort.

Score and observed incidence of loss of physical function
---------------------------------------------------------

The six predictors (age, gender, dementia status, mental health score, moderate activity and ascending stairs) were incorporated into the score (ranging from 0 to 20) based on the β coefficients by a multivariate logistic regression model (Table [2](#gfx260-T2){ref-type="table"}). Figure [2](#gfx260-F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the proportion of loss of physical function by score categories \[low (0--5), middle (6--9) and high (≥10)\] in the derivation and validation cohorts. We found that the observed incidence of a loss of physical function increased monotonously by score category.

![Loss of physical function by score categories showing the proportion of loss of physical function by score categories in the derivation and validation cohort. The three categories (low, middle and high) were defined based on the score tertiles.](gfx260f2){#gfx260-F2}

Loss of physical function and mortality
---------------------------------------

Among 1376 patients, 282 (20.5%) had lost independence at baseline (i.e. baseline physical function score was 0). During the 1-year follow-up, 278 patients (20.2%) lost physical function and 112 (8.1%) died. Loss of physical function at baseline was strongly associated with 1-year mortality after adjusting for potential confounders (Table [4](#gfx260-T4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Association between baseline physical function and mortalityPhysical function score at baselineNumberMortality, %Odds ratio[^a^](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}95% CI028220.62.481.26--4.91252247.11.040.47--2.29504084.20.660.31--1.40752293.50.570.23--1.42100 (reference)2335.6----[^9]

DISCUSSION
==========

We developed and validated a risk prediction model for the loss of physical function in elderly hemodialysis patients. The developed model had good performance both in discrimination (C-statistic \> 0.7 in the derivation and validation cohorts) and calibration (Figures [1](#gfx260-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#gfx260-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Predictors in the final model were the six variables of age, gender, dementia status, mental health score and two questions about baseline physical function, which can be measured in daily practice. To our knowledge, this is the first model for predicting the loss of physical function in elderly hemodialysis patients. We also found that the loss of physical function was common \[282/1376 (20.2%) at baseline\] and strongly associated with 1-year mortality in elderly hemodialysis patients. These results suggest that our newly developed prediction model may help physicians and patients make more informed decisions for healthy longevity based on patients' individual conditions.

The number of elderly hemodialysis patients is on the rise worldwide \[[@gfx260-B2]\]. In the worldwide DOPPS, the mean age of hemodialysis patients at enrollment of each phase has increased over time, reaching \>60 years in participating countries (Europe, USA, Canada, Australia and Japan) in Phase 3 (2005--6). The Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy (JSDT) reported that the mean age of dialysis patients was 67.5 years and \>65% were \>65 years of age in 2016 in Japan \[[@gfx260-B7]\]. Among the elderly hemodialysis patients, loss of physical function is a critical issue for achieving healthy longevity. Loss of physical function makes it difficult for elderly patients to visit the dialysis clinic regularly by themselves and thereby leads to a loss of independence and greater use of medical and social resources. For patients and their families, individualized information on the risk of a loss of physical function may be useful for ensuring that patients enjoy a healthy life during dialysis therapy. For physicians, stratifying patients by risk may be useful for developing individualized and intensive treatment regimens to prevent the loss of independence \[[@gfx260-B31]\]. For policymakers, predicting the societal burden due to the loss of physical function in such populations may be useful for planning a sustainable, long-term care system.

No model for predicting the loss of physical function in elderly hemodialysis patients has yet been developed. Although age-related loss of physical function is well known, physical function may vary substantially, even among similarly aged elderly people \[[@gfx260-B10]\]. The present findings support the notion that the risk of loss of physical function must be assessed individually using a prediction model that includes multiple risk factors. In our model, we included a number of established risk factors that were examined as independent predictors of a loss of physical function \[[@gfx260-B10], [@gfx260-B15], [@gfx260-B26]\]. One study identified an association between chronic disease and physical function \[[@gfx260-B13]\]. The physical function scores in hemodialysis patients were significantly lower than those among patients with other chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and mental illnesses. Hemodialysis patients are more likely to have multiple morbidities and are at a higher risk for loss of physical function than other populations. Given that our prediction model was specifically developed for use in the high-risk population of elderly hemodialysis patients, we hope the model will prove clinically relevant. Baseline physical function, mental illness and dementia may be associated with a loss of physical function through decreased physical activity \[[@gfx260-B27], [@gfx260-B28]\]. The findings from another study suggested that dementia might occur prior to physical function loss \[[@gfx260-B26], [@gfx260-B29]\]. Given that our results were consistent with those findings, we believe that the predictors in our final model are clinically comprehensible.

The clinical relevance of stratifying patients by risk of a loss of physical function was further confirmed by the association between loss of physical function and mortality. We found that loss of physical function at baseline was strongly associated with 1-year mortality in elderly hemodialysis patients. These results are consistent with previous studies \[[@gfx260-B5], [@gfx260-B36]\]. Loss of physical function may be a sign of overall declining health in elderly patients.

The major strength of this study is our analysis of a representative population of elderly hemodialysis patients from the DOPPS in Japan. The DOPPS selected representative hemodialysis patients in each country via a stratified random sampling approach \[[@gfx260-B16]\]. Developing a prediction model using a representative sample improves the model's generalizability. Because the DOPPS in Japan has maintained its basic protocol for a long time (since 1996), we were able to conduct temporal validation using a late-phase cohort. We confirmed that the developed model was generalizable to more recent patients (both discrimination and calibration were good in the validation cohort) even though we found differences in some characteristics between the derivation and validation cohorts. Second, we conducted this study in Japan, whose population is aging more rapidly than in other countries. As previously mentioned, the mean age of hemodialysis patients is increasing globally. Results from an already aging population will help physicians and policymakers in other countries prepare for aging in their own countries in the near future. Third, we were able to examine the changes in the physical function score, because the DOPPS has collected physical function scores annually using the SF-12. The SF-12 is a validated self-reported questionnaire for measuring health-related quality of life and is widely used in many clinical studies \[[@gfx260-B17], [@gfx260-B18]\].

However, despite these strengths, several limitations to the present study also warrant mention. First, there is no agreed-upon definition of loss of physical function based on the SF-12 physical function score. However, the SF-12 physical function domain contains two items, 'moderate activity' and 'ascending the stairs'. If a patient responds that both items are 'very difficult', they are defined as having a loss of physical function. This definition is clinically sensible, and the association with 1-year mortality adds clinical meaning to the definition. Second, we only used the data available from the DOPPS. For example, DOPPS only measured physical function and mental health on a subjective (self-reported) scale. We were therefore unable to examine physiological indicators of physical function and mental health assessment by physicians. However, self-reported measures may be clinically useful because they reflect the patient's abilities in daily life. In addition, all predictors in the final model are easy to measure without any special devices, and risk estimation using our simple model can be easily accomplished in routine clinical practice. Third, the model has not been validated outside Japan. Thus its generalizability should be assessed in a future study.

In conclusion, we developed and validated the first prediction model for loss of physical function in elderly hemodialysis patients. Our simple prediction model, which includes only six predictors, can be easily used by patients, physicians and policymakers to make more informed decisions and more easily achieve healthy longevity. Further research is needed to validate the model in other populations and to examine the impact of implementing the model in clinical practice.
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Click here for additional data file.

[^1]: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

[^2]: Derivation and validation cohorts were compared using the independent *t*-test or chi-squared test.

[^3]: Number of analyzed patients was 585 (complete care analysis).

[^4]: C-statistic was 0.80 (95% CI 0.74--0.85).

[^5]: The mental health score was assessed as the SF-12 mental health score and the category was defined based on the quartiles of the scores.

[^6]: Observed proportion.

[^7]: Mean of predicted values.

[^8]: 1000 bootstrapped samples were generated from the whole cohort, including both the derivation and validation cohort.

[^9]: Adjusted for age, gender, dialysis vintage, body mass index, cardiovascular disease, diabetes and dementia.
